AMWA Member Dr. Oneeka Williams delivers inspiring keynote at the shelter. The students were advised on healthy options. The students also gathered toiletries items and clothing for distribution of Excellence in Women's Health. Over 25 people were screened for diabetes, hypertension, obesity and science.

Mentoring webinar: Your Career (3/14) was a great success. The event was a tremendous example of what we can do to support our next generation of leaders. The event was held at University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Medicine.

Studio AMWA launches the 2019 White Coats project on Report and Photos from the TIME'S UP Healthcare Launch -- AMWA Leadership roles and the sexual harassment experienced by women in healthcare will make equity, inclusion, and safety visible and critical for all levels within healthcare and end discrimination in healthcare. "It's TIME to stop the inequities in salary, promotion, and leadership opportunities for women physicians, nurses and other healthcare workers. TIME'S UP HEALTHCARE LEADERS IN SAFETY AND EQUITY IN THE HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY. AMWA JOINS WOMEN HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY.

See AMWA Advocacy Timeline for these and other recent work and communications.

Tobacco Use by Youth is Rising -- article from the CDC. The Trump administration wants to censor doctors. It's unprecedented - and unethical. Apply for the BHI Excellence Award funding.

AMWA Fellowship Applications are now being accepted (6/10).

AMWA News - an organization working to amplify the voices and research of women in health care - is recruiting institutional partners to join in a study of the current state of publication for gender positive research. Other News - article from new AMWA affiliate member Specialdocs Consultants.

AMWA's film on women physicians in WWI - article from new AMWA affiliate member Specialdocs Consultants.

Gender Positive - an organization working to amplify the voices and research of women in health care - is recruiting institutional partners to join in a study of the current state of publication for gender positive research.

AMWA News - an organization working to amplify the voices and research of women in health care - is recruiting institutional partners to join in a study of the current state of publication for gender positive research.